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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

What was the name of R. Avraham Ibn Ezra's father?

2.

How did R. Avraham ibn Ezra support himself?

3.

What works did he compose while in England?

4.

Give examples of how he criticized his
contemporaries? Why was he himself the
subject of criticism?

5.

Describe the life of his son Yitzchak?

This and much more will be addressed in the fourth lecture
of this series: "Rav Avraham ibn Ezra - The Wandering
Genius".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these
questions in mind as you listen to the tape and read through
the outline. Go back to these questions once again at the
end of the lecture and see how well you answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book was
designed as a powerful tool to help you appreciate and
understand the basis of Jewish History. Although the
lectures can be listened to without the use of the outline, we
advise you to read the outline to enhance your
comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide
and for quick review.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series VI Lecture #4
RAV AVRAHAM IBN EZRA - THE WANDERING GENIUS
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons

I.
A.

The Spanish Period

mixacnd zkn didy r"a`xe mixida minbzte milyn xage mipipt dlcy l"dix mb
eribd md .daehxewa jk xg` exbe (dliceh) dcilehn eid mdipy ,miabypd mivilnde
awri oa dyn 'xl 'r 'nr l`xyi zxiy xtq .miaxrd jxc it lr dnx xzeid dxiyd dlrnl
`xfr oa`
Also, Rabbi Yehudah HaLevi, who drew pearls [of wisdom] and composed clear parables
and prose, [as well as] Rabbi Avraham ben Ezra who was from the group of distinguished
linguists and poets. They were both from Toledo (or Tudela) and lived afterwards in
Cordoba. They reached the highest level of lyrical style based on the Arabic system [of
poetics]. Shiras Yisrael, Rabbi Moshe Ibn Ezra
B.

milecb minkg mlek `xfr oa xi`n oa mdxa` 'xe ield l`eny 'x xa ield dcedi 'xe . . .
c"a`x .dkxal wicv xkf exn`p el` lr zengpe zexiya l`xyi ici miwifgne miyecwe
dlawd xtq
. . . R. Yehudah HaLevi and R. Avraham ben Meir ben Ezra were all great scholars and
holy men who strengthened the hand of the Jewish people with songs and words of
comfort. Regarding these people, it is stated in Scripture: (Proverbs 10:7) The
Raavad - Sefer
remembrance of the righteous man should be for a blessing.
HaKabbalah
C.

,mixvn ux`n jiz`ved xy` jiwl` 'c ikp` xikfd dnl ,ceak ezgepn ield dcedi 'x ipl`y
zeny `xfr oa` .eil` izaeyz dzid z`fe jiziyr ip`e ,ux`e miny iziyry xn` `le
` weqt k wxt (jex`d yexitd)
Rabbi Yehudah HaLevi, of blessed memory, asked me: Why does [the Ten
Commandments begin with the phrase] "I am the L-rd your G-d who took you out from
the land of Egypt" rather than, "I am the one who made Heaven and Earth, and I am the
Rabbi Avraham ibn Ezra One Who made you" ? This is what I replied to him . . .
Commentary to Shemos 20:1
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D.

dpy h"i dpy miraya mkge `iap didy l`ipc drh ji` denzl yi xne` ield dcedi dide
`l dciwtd dzid f`e milyexi daxg xy`k laa zeklnl dpy miray oeayg ik xn`e
. . . el izxn` ip`e . . . il xen` dpr `ede . . . el izxn` ip`e . . . mipe`bd exn` xy`k
f` jl lirei dn df lk dpr dcedi iaxe . . . izipr f` z`fd dxva j`iad in il xn` `ede
oa `edy exn`y iqxtd yeixcl mizy zpya `apzd dixkf ik dcen dz` dpd el izeaiyd
dcedi ixr z`e milyexi z` mgxz `l izn cr aezk my dpde extqa aezk xy`k xzq`
a weqt h wxt l`ipc `xfr oa` :wzy f` dpy miray df dznrf xy`
E.

miwifa mixeq` ,ipeyle it mye ,ipeirx lidade ,ipe` xiqd cecp
miwprk mizzp ,mixard x`eva ,mixiy izepikd ,mixerpa miptl
miwven i`xke ,izx`a zeceqe ,izxag mixtq ,izxb mewn lka
miwxak oevexi ,miqeq ma oeteri ,miqkxe mixda ,miy` m` izty
miwnrn lwl ,izltd oepgze ,izlty xtrl
Wandering has sapped my strength, confounded my thoughts, and has imprisoned my
mouth and tongue in chains. In my youth, long ago, I constructed poems that adorned the
necks of the Hebrews as [a beautiful] necklace. Wherever I dwelled, I composed books, I
clarified the secret lore, [and made it] like a cast mirror. If I would place my lips on
mountains and high places, it would cause horses to fly. They would run like lightening.
Rabbi
However, I have [now] sunk to the dust. I utter my plea to G-d from the depths.
Avraham ibn Ezra
II.

The Wandering Genius

A.

.miwivnd zng cxtq ux`n ipz`ved ,miwgxn ux`n xi`n xa ,mdxa` ip`e
.miwezn ztepn minrha mixtq x`al ipexeie ,miwifgn icia eid izelba el` ixtqe
dki`l eyexitl dncwd `xfr oa`
I, Avraham bar Meir, from a distant land, was expelled from the land of Spain by the
fury of the oppressors. These seforim [of Midrash] supported my hand through the exile
and guided me to clarify the [simple meaning of] Scripture in a way sweeter than honey.
R. Avraham ibn Ezra - Preface to his commentary to Eichah
B.

:zlkyn gexl xtq lr mazk xteq mdxa`l xty ixn` rny
:zl`ey eceak dxfr exevne `xfr oa dpekn `xwp xi`n - oa
:zlaep dlrk dk cr x`yp xy` ekxc gilvdl ekyg dibdl
:zldap ytpa cxi inex l`e cxtqa `id xy` cxtp evx`ne
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zlgezd ele opgzn l-` l`e opyle yxtl opek eal mye
zldw yexita dny` lk glqie dnkg ozi `ede dnvr el zeaxdl
:zldw yxtl lg` ,zlynnd el xy` mya
zldw xtql eyexitl dncwd `xfr oa`
Listen to the beautiful sayings of Avraham, the scribe, who wrote them in a
sefer in a
discerning spirit. Ben Meir, is he called; ben Ezra is his sobriquet. From his Rock, does
his soul ask for help to enlighten his darkness, to make his way successful; for he has
been left up until now like a withered leaf. He has become separated from his land, which
Rome with a confounded spirit. There he
is Sefard [Spain], and has gone down to
prepared his heart to explain and articulate [the Torah] and unto G-d does he present his
plea and to Him does he place his hope that He increase his strength, give him wisdom
and forgive him for any mistake that he makes in his commentary to Koheles. In the
R. Avraham
name of He who has supremacy do I begin my commentary to Koheles.
ibn Ezra in his introduction to his commentary to Koheles
C.

mixkfpd lk lr dlerd `ede .'ixrya rcepd `xfr oa mdxa` iax lecbd mkgd ribd mteqae
dxezd iaezka zepen`d iyeay zwgxde dnkgd zezlc lr dciwyde zezn`d zpada
exara ez`xwl 'ipaxe 'iciqg z`fd ux`d ilecb zgny epl extq epizea`e .mi`iapd ixtqe
`edy mewn lke mi`iapde dxezd 'it mdl xage epzelilba mipir gewtl lgd `ed .mdilr
zxb` .ie`xd itk hren fnxa e` xenb xe`iaa m` eilr xxern mixzqdn xzq ea yibxn
oniq ` wlg `"ayxd z"eya `aend y"xcan ipiptd mdxa` oa dirci 'x z`n zelvpzd
giz
At the end of the period [of the above mentioned scholars], that great and well known
scholar, Rav Avraham ibn Ezra, did appear. He was greater than all of them in his
understanding, his diligence by the doors [of the entrance to] wisdom and his critique of
heretical beliefs in his writings on Torah and Prophets. Our forefathers told us about the
great joy that filled the greats of the land [of Provence], its Chasidim and Rabbanim, to
greet him as he passed through. He began to open the eyes of those in our area. He
composed for them a commentary on the Torah and Prophets. Every place that he felt
[that Scripture alluded to] one of the great secrets, he would point it out. Sometimes he
would completely elucidate it and other times he would make [only] a small hint, as it
was fitting. Rav Yedayah HaPenini
D.

gqtd zhigy zxgn `edy oqipa e"h epiid gqtd zxgnn `d `xfr oa` mdxa` 'x dywd
e"ha did dfe dnx cia l`xyi ipa e`vi gqtd zxgnn irqn zyxta aizkck c"ia hgypd
.bi dpyd y`x zkqn zetqez . . . z"x el aiyde
Rav Avraham ibn Ezra asked . . . Rabbainu Tam replied . . . Tosefes Rosh HaShana 13a
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E.

mrexe l` mr xia` lr oekpd * eitrq edeaiyi ixfr ia` * xiy ziaa iztxvl `iad ine
mr iefa l` azkna y`x litydl * eitb` oia ecici ozp xy` * qnxe yecw mewn df xare
miwl`d j`lnl dlilge * dpwnl mdxa`l car ip` * on enk wzni awri xiy ele
mrlal degzyie cwi xy` * .eit`l degzy`e dcw`e * .qnpe yny mge yny ip`
z"xl r"``x
r"``xl z"x
z"xl r"``x
Who brought the Frenchman (Rabbainu Tam) into the house of poetry. He has passed by
this holy place and stepped over it. To Yaakov (Tam) is poetry. It is sweet as manna. I am
Rav Avraham ibn Ezra's
the sun and the sun has warmed and melted [the manna].
reply to Rabbainu Tam
My father [teacher], [R. Avraham ibn] Ezra has [graciously] replied to the vain thoughts
which his friend has shared with him. I am the purchased servant of Avraham and I will
bow and prostrate myself before him. Rabbainu Tam replying to R. Avraham ibn
Ezra
Is it right for the most esteemed member of the nation of G-d and its shepherd to lower
his head in a humiliating manner in writing. It is sacrilegious for an angel of G-d to bow
Rav Avraham ibn Ezra replying
down and prostrate oneself to the likes of Balaam.
back to Rabbainu Tam
F.

inkg mewcay mixtq izi`x (`l:dk zeny) dẍFpO§ d© dyr̈i
¤ Y¥ dẄw§ n¦ xFdḧ ad̈f̈ z ©pn§ z̈iyr̈
¦ e§
`ln lke ,dcewp lke dln lk elkzqd minrt ylyy ,mdipwfn xyr dyng eraype dixah
.mil xarne ztxve cxtq ixtqa dkk iz`vn `le .dyriz zlna c"ei aizk dpde xqg lke
`l weqt dk wxt (jex`d yexitd) zeny `xfr oa`
And you shall make a lampstand of pure gold; of hammered workmanship shall the
lampstand be made (Shemos 25:31) I have seen seforim that were checked by the
scholars of Tiberias, that fifteen of their elders swore that they carefully looked through
each and every word and vowel three times, including every malei and chasser. Behold
[in those seforim] the word dyriz was written with a yud. I have not found this to be so
in the seforim in Spain, France, and England [literally across the sea]. R. Avraham ibn
Ezra in his commentary to Shemos 25:31
G.

xaigy xg` eini zixg`a wx l`xyi ux`l `a `l `xfr oa` mdxa` 'x ik ipira d`xpde
gprt zptv sqei ld` lra icxtqd (mlr aeh) xfrl` 'xa sqei 'x . . . .dxezd yexit
It seems to me that Rav Avraham ibn Ezra went to the land of Israel only after he had
composed his commentary to the Torah . . . R. Yosef b. R. Elazar (Tuv Elem), author
of the Ohel Yosef - Tzafnas Panaiach
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H.

xagl ipnn ywa ,mixxeynd dl` lr dl`k mixac xne` iziidy micinlzd on cg` rnyie
'q `nex zpicna wecwca izxag xaky xeara ,l`yl ipnn dyw`e ,oeyld wecwc (xtq) el
oi` ik ,xn`ie orie ,zegv 'q daehpn xirae ,xzi ztye ceqid xtq `wel xirae ,mipf`nd
lk aezkl ibdpn did ,ilv` mixtqd eid `le .el mzzl dvxiy ,elv` mixtqdy mdn yi`
ipvl` xy`ke ,meid ik s`e ,zeaygnn dpetn ial oi`y minrtl yi mb ,ial lr dlri xy`
xtql ezncwd .ezywa iziyre ezl`y el izzp (dnly) mixiyd ziy`xa xkfpd cinlzd
dxexa dty
One of my students, who had heard that I had made these [previously mentioned]
comments regarding one of the poets, asked me to compose a work on Hebrew grammar.
The request was one that was difficult for me to comply with because I had already
composed a work on grammar in Rome, Sefer HaMoznaim . In the city of Lucca I had
composed Sefer HaYesod and Sefas Yeser and in the city of Mantua I had composed Sefer
Tzachos. He replied [to my hesitancy] and told me that not one of those people that had
those works in his possession was willing to loan them to him. I, [unfortunately,] did not
have those works in my possession. It is my custom to write down the thoughts and ideas
that occur to me at the time of writing [without preparation]. There are also many times
that I can't free my mind of distracting thoughts [that intervene with the creative process].
This is true today [as I write]. Because this student, [Shlomo,] pressed me, I relented and
Preface to Rav Avraham ibn
agreed to comply to his request [to write this work].
Ezra's work, Safah Berurah
I.

jyg `ai qepiwe` mia dpde .xe` mdl didy l`xyi it lr `l` ,mini 'b 'idy erci `le hie
iziid ip`e .mini dyng minrtl df cenrie ,dlil oiae mei oia yixtdl mc` lkei `ly ,ar
ak weqt i wxt (jex`d yexitd) zeny `xfr oa` .zeax minrt my
And Moses stretched out his hand toward heaven; and there was a thick darkness in
all the land of Egypt for three days. (Shemos 10:22) The Egyptians themselves did not
know that three days had passed. They only became aware of that fact through the Jews,
for whom there was always light. In the Atlantic ocean there comes a darkness that is so
thick that a man cannot tell the difference between day and night. Sometimes it can last
as long as five days. I was there many times [and experienced it]. R. Avraham ibn Ezra
in his commentary to Shemos 10:22

III.

Poverty and Indignity

A.

ma ipei abg `a el`e miwxey epilre ,xcw oa znc`a ,xc `ed mkg lkl ,xcd oi` mec`ae
iyp` z`fl ,`xwn ircei lke ,dxez oa sxge . . . .miwprk aygpe ab lk lr zakxe aby
.miwzey eirney lke mipe`be miciqg mipn`p mipal mipin `xwi ji`e miwya miqekn `xen
`xfr oa` mdxa` 'x
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In Italy, none of the honor that is normally given to a scholar who lives in the Arab lands,
is shown to us. [Rather,] they show us disdain (lit. make the sound of the shuruk "ooh").
However, when a Greek grasshopper comes to them and alights and rides upon their
backs, it is treated as if it were a giant. They denigrate Torah scholars, those that know
Scripture. For this, G-d fearing people are covered in sack cloth. How can they refer to
faithful sons, Chasidim and Geonim, as heretics, and [yet] all that hear it are quiet [and
don't respond in our defence]. R. Avraham ibn Ezra
B.

icr yny jygi `l izxegq zexp didi el ,izclenl mkldna ehp mcnrna zelfne lblb
izen
lka miyi` erebi `l oikixkza xgeq did` el ,iny iakek ipezer ik lke` `le gilvdl rbi`
ini
The heavenly sphere and the consellations strayed, to usher in my birth.
If my business were in candles, the sun would not set until I left earth.
However I struggle, I cannot succeed, for my stars have caused me strife.
If I were a dealer in shrouds, no one would die throughout my life.
C.

aky xak :mixne` - axr zrl `ea`
akek ila clep ipr yi`l die`

,akx xak :mixne` - xyd zial miky`
akyn dlri e` akxn dlri e`

When I come to the patron's house early in the morning, they say, "He has already driven
away."
When I come in the evening, they say, "He has already gone to bed, down to lay."
He either climbs into bed or into a car.
Woe to the poor man, born without a star.
IV.

Family

A.

zexec dxyr cr oihiba zea` zkipg my enk ieel my ezgtyn my iepik 'it ezkipga
zkqn zetqez .jk mi`xwp eid ezgtyn ipa lky `xfr oa` mdxa` iax oebk (.gt oihib)
:k ziprz
The term chanichaso refers to a family name used as a secondary name. . . . An example
of this was Rabbi Avraham ibn Ezra whose entire family was called by the name, [ibn
Ezra]. Tosefos Meseches Taanis 20b
B.

xac ik ,oeixdd zr zrcl leki dcild zr rceide .dcild zr zrcl leki oeixdd zr rceide
wxt (jex`d yexitd) zeny `xfr oa` .ip` mb eiziqp minrt dynge .mipencwl `ed dqepn
a weqt a
Someone who knows the time of conception can predict the time of birth. [Similarly,] one
who knows the time of birth, can calculate the time of conception. It was something that
the ancients tested and proved. Five times did I also test this. R. Avraham ibn Ezra in
his commentary to Shemos 2:2
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C.

a`d eifn oad ixiy lre ,a`y xiyd xewnn `ed mb (r"a`x ly) epa wgvie
gxf `l eilr 'c ceak ,gxfn zevx`l e`eaa j`
mixg` micba yale eicba z` hyte ,mixwid zc ilirn eilrn xiqde
b xry ipenkgza ifixgl` dcedi 'x
Yitzchak, Rav Avraham ibn Ezra's son also drew from the well springs of poetry. The
luster of the father is evident in the son's poetry. However, when he came to the lands of
the east (Baghdad) the glory of G-d did not shine upon him. He removed from himself
the precious robes of the Torah. He removed his old clothing (Judaism) and attired
himself anew (Islam). Rav Yehudah al Charizi - Tachkemoni Section 3
D.

.dlerl wcv zixan iz`va
dlilr `xep azk zegel ipy
dlap lebt xya dizayg
.dltz lk ziy`xa epce`e
.dleqt jzecre ,z` afkn
dlign l-` jnn ywa`

l-` zixa iafr ilr ipeaixi
et`a mxnr epa xay `ld
icera dizlk` `l dtxh
lw `iap `ed rbyn xn` m`e
ippri iale xn` ita
dpiky itpk lvl izay xak
r"a`x oa wgvi 'x

Those that forsook G-d's covenant argued against me, when I went away from the
righteous covenant unto wickedness: Behold the son of Amram (Moshe), in his anger,
broke the two tablets, that were written in an awesome script. [However, you should
know that] I never ate treifa and I considered it to be an abomination and carrion. And
even though the madman [Mohammed] said that he was a prophet and I thanked him at
the beginning of every prayer, I only gave it lip service. In my heart I responded, "You
are a liar and your testimony is invalid." I have already returned to the protection of the
wings of the Shechina and I ask from You, Oh G-d, forgiveness. R. Yitzchak ibn Ezra
E.

wgvi z` zad` xy` jcigi jpa z`
dlr `l ial lre ipha ixt izcwt `d
dldal izclie izrbi wixl j`
,didp idp `y`e rbx lka dka` dka
iytpe mewnl mewnn iz`ye
zeclez dl`e ipe`vn ze`lz dnk

wgx jnn lw ik cetql axw oad ia`
dlb eyeyne xay d`x xabd ip`
dlvde gex ezeid dpwf zrl izayg ik
wgvi znie rebie ial gnyi ji` ik
dixkp ux`a ezen mipy yly df ixkfa
dined ilr
dikea mneie dlil izia l` eiz`ady cr
wgvi
wgvi epa lr ctqd
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The father of the son draws close to deliver a eulogy, for G-d has distanced you from
your only son which you loved, Yitzchak. I am the man who has seen the destruction and
loss of joy. I [always] kept in mind the fruit of my innards [Yitzchak]. I never thought
[that this would happen]. I hoped that in my old age I would experience relief and
deliverance. My labor has only been in vain and I gave birth for trouble. For how can my
heart rejoice when Yitzchak has expired and died. I will continue to cry every moment
and I will raise my voice in a doleful lamentation as I recall that three years have passed
since he died in a strange land. I traveled from place to place as my soul yearned that I
bring him back to my house. Night and day do I cry for all the travails that have befallen
me. And now [do I cry for] what has happened to [my son] Yitzchak. R. Avraham ibn
Ezra
V.

The Gifted Poet

A.

md enk xagn xag `ly mizyd eizeywaa mixac drax`d dl`n xnyp dicrq ax oe`bde
`:d zldw `xfr oa` .yxc `le milyne zecig oi`a oeyld wecwce `xwnd oeyl lr mde
Rav Saadyah Gaon was careful not to violate any of these four principles in his two
prayers. His work is incomparable. They are in the language of Scripture following the
grammar of the tongue without the use of riddles, parables or homiletics. . . .
Commentary of R. Avraham Ibn Ezra to Koheles 5:1
B.

inybe zexva dxfr r"a`xd ixiye . . . miwgya mixida miwwefn `xfr oa mdxa` iax ixiy
`ed mbe .mi`exd me`x `l mdk mi`ltp mdipipre mi`xep eihiit lke .zxeva onfa zeacp
ifixgl` dcedi 'x) .miwewg zeaald lre miwevi lky xeka eipipr mixetkd meil xcq xag
(b xry ipenkgza
The poems of Rabbi Avrhaham Ibn Ezra are pure. They shine in the heavens. . . . The
poems of Rav Avraham Ibn Ezra provide help in time of need and bring refreshing rain in
time of drought. All of his hymns are lofty and awesome and amazing in their content.
No one has ever seen their like. He also composed a prayer service for Yom Kippur
Rav
which was formed with the crucible of the intellect and is engraved on the hearts.
Yehudah al Charizi - Tachkemoni Section 3
VI.

R. Avraham Ibn Ezra's Legacy

A.

ohw xtq mdl xag cere . . . .'ixrya rcepd `xfr oa mdxa` iax lecbd mkgd ribd mteqae
ceq xe`aa myd xtq cere .dxvw jxca mifnxd zxrde zevnd inrha `xend ceqi e`xw
cere .hrn 'iteqelitd lr siwyn zxeayzde xtqndn miyxy lr iepa yxetnd myd
mixtq cere .xwgnd inkg zeawra mda jled aei`ae zldwa /`xfr oa mdxa`/ yexit
cewpde wecwcd iceqin miax lr ziyep`d dnkgd on migewl minrh mda ozep wecwca
.xeard ceqae xtqnae zxeayzae dpekza mixvw mixg` mixtq mbe .zeize`d zxeve
` wlg `"ayxd z"eya `aend y"xcan ipiptd mdxa` oa dirci 'x z`n zelvpzd zxb`
giz oniq
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At the end of the period [of the above mentioned scholars], that great and well known
scholar, Rav Avraham ibn Ezra, did appear. . . . He also composed a small work for them
which he called: Yesod HaMoreh which concisely discussed the rationale of the mitzvos
and makes note of their hidden meaning. He also wrote Sefer HaShem which explains the
secret of the Shem HaMeforash built upon mathematical and geometrical principals with
an eye to some of the ideas of the philosophers. R. Avraham ibn Ezra also composed
commentaries to Koheles and Job which are based upon the thinking of the rational
philosophers. He also composed works on grammar and based his reasoning for many of
the principals of grammar, vocalization, and the forms of the letters on human wisdom. In
addition he composed other small works on science, geometry, mathematics, and
Sod
HaIbbur, the secret of the intercalated year. Rav Yedayah HaPenini
B.

,dxezd yexit yxtl lg`
mdxa` jcar mr cqg dyr
xi`n jcar oa jcarl
`xfr oa `xwpd jzn` oal
xywp wecwcd zezearae
xye`n iknez lke
. . . mikxc dyng lr mikled dxezd iyxtn
dxezd lr eyexitl ezncwd

`xepde lecbd lwd mya
mdxa` ia` iwl` `p`
xi`n jixac gzt idie
dxfr `az jipt zreyine
xyd mdxa`l xyid xtq df
xyki zrcd ipirae
xkfpd icxtqd mdxa` me`p
.elky `ed eiwl`l mc` oia j`lnde

In the name of the great and awesome G-d, I now begin to explain the [true] explanation
of the Torah. Please, Oh G-d of my father Avraham, bestow kindness to your servant
Avraham. May the beginning of Your words enlighten your servant, the son of your
servant Meir. From the salvation of Your face let the help come to the son of your
maidservant who is called, ibn Ezra. This is the Sefer HaYashar (Genesis) of Avraham
the poet. It is tied together with cords of grammar. It is correct in the eyes of the
knowledgeable and happy is every one who holds her fast. The following statement is
made by the aforementioned Avraham of Sefard: The commentaries of the Torah use
one of five different approaches . . . . The angel between man and G-d is his
intelligence.
Preface to Rav Avraham ibn Ezra's commentary to the Torah
C.

jxc lr zeize` mb zeln mb ,mcal miweqt mb zeiyxt eyxit zevnd iwizrn l"f eppencw
k"r ,`id xy`k dxyid jxcd erci mdy wtq oi`e .zeziixaae cenlza mb dpyna mb ,yxc
eny mi`ad zexecde .mrh ztqez yxcde (.bq zay) eheyt icin `vei `xwn oi` llk exn`
jxc lr `edy ayeg `ede .yxc c"r j"pzd yxity l"f dnly axk yxeye xwir yxc
dxexa dty xtql ezncwd .sl` ipn cg` wx hyt eixtqa oi`e .hyt
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Our predecessors, of blessed memory, the transmitters of the mitzvos explained [whole]
portions of the Torah as well as individual verses, words and letters, using a homiletic
approach (drush). This is also true of the Mishna, the Talmud, and the Braiisos. There is
no doubt that they knew the straight path as it [truly] is. That is why they made the
statement: A verse is never to be understood in a way that contradicts its simple meaning
(Shabbos 63a). The
drash, [the homiletic explanation,] is an additional facet of
understanding. The most recent generations have made the drash the essential approach.
For example, Rabbi Shlomo (Rashi), of blessed memory, explained Tanach in a homiletic
manner, [even though] he thought that he was following the simple explanation ( peshat).
Only one tenth of one percent of the explanations contained in his works are based on the
Preface to Rav Avraham ibn Ezra's grammatical
true simple meaning of the text.
work Safah Berurah
D.

miwgae zevna wx .ehtynk aezk lk x`al ziy` dilr iyexit ceqi ziyingd jxcd
xekf` ,devn my oi`y aezka . . . epipeyl wecwc owz` mdixac itke ,eppencw lr jenq`
.dxeza mipt `y` `le `xi` ecal mydne ,mipexg`l e` mipey`xl mdy mipekpd miyexitd
.xcqk miyextd xikf` ok ixg`e dyw da yiy dln lk wecwc dyxt lka dligza xekf`e
eipipae eizecqen xikf` wecwca ewqrzd `l epxec inkg ik xearae .xcpd mlyl ipwfgi 'ce
dhiyl ezncwd .eizenrt lr ecnr ixg` eizexbqnl gztn zeidl eipipre eize`vze
zxg`d
The fifth approach, the explanation of the correct simple meaning of the text, is the basis
of my commentary. However, regarding the explanation of the mitzvos and chukim will I
rely upon our predecessors. According to their words will I refine the proper grammar of
our tongue . . . In those areas of Scripture that do not contain
mitzvos, I will mention
those commentaries that [I consider to be] correct, whether they be from the earlier
commentators or from the latter ones. I only fear from the L-rd and I will not show favor
in explaining the Torah. I will mention at the beginning of every portion the proper
grammar of every word that contains some difficulty. Afterwards will I mention the
commentaries in order. May G-d strengthen me to complete my vow. Because the
scholars of our generation have not involved themselves with grammar, I will mention its
rules, structure, ramifications and related issues to be used as a key to opening its locked
Preface to Rav Avraham ibn
secrets for he who has been standing by its footsteps.
Ezra's Shita Acheres, his alternate commentary to Beraishis
E.

wecwc ik ,dpekzdn dlnd e`iveiy cr ,dpen` mda oi`y ,dpeazd ixqg dl`l ic `le
oa` `hgi eyext lkay ,`hef oa dyr xy`k ,ederny `l mvx`a mb ,ederci `l oeyld
dncwd - zxg` dhiy ziy`xa `xfr
Not only do these [Karaim] lack understanding, for they don't have faith [in the
Mesorah,] but because of their ignorance of the rules of grammar, they tend to
misconstrue the meanings of words. In fact, in the lands from which they come, they
never even heard. [of these rules]. An example of this is Ben Zuta. In all of his
commentaries does he err. Preface to Rav Avraham ibn Ezra's Shita Acheres, his
alternate commentary to Beraishis
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F.

:`ed oke ,`ed jenq yi` xey ik ,d`x `le .xeyl x`ez - edrx ik ,`hef oa xn` .sbi ike
`k wxt (jex`d yexitd) zeny `xfr oa` .ecal `hef oa wx rix xeyl oi`e .edrx xey
dl weqt
And if one man’s ox hurts his friend[’s] ox (Shemos 21:35) Ben Zuta said that the word
edrx [his friend] refers to a fellow ox. He didn't see that the phrase yi` xey [man's ox] is
possessive. Similarly, the term edrx xey [friend's ox] is also possessive. An ox has no
friend with the single exception of Ben Zuta. Rav Avraham ibn Ezra - Shemos 21:35
G.

htyedi inia ik ,extqa xn` iwgvie .dyxtd z`f dazkp d`eap jxca ik `"i miklnd dl`e
ik ,el wgvi rneyd lk ,wgvi eny `xw ikd .epevxk zexecd yxite ,dyxtd z`f dazkp
xacdy dlilg dlilge .qgptgz zeg` l`ahidn ik xn`e ,inec`d ccd `ed ccd ik xn`
mdy eklny mikln dpeny lr dnz dnle .sxydl ie`x extqe ,htyedi ini lr xacy enk
mb ,l`xyi ikln ipyl miaexw miklnd dl` ipye ,xtqna miltk l`xyi ikln dpde .miax
dyn lr jln jln iptl yexity zn`de .dyn ini cr mec` iklnn md miax dcedi ikln
weqt el wxt ziy`xa `xfr oa` :(d ,bl 'xac) jln oexeyia idie aezk oke ,l`xyi jln
`l
These are the kings [of Edom] (Beraishis 36:31). There are those that say that this verse
was written as a prophecy. Yitzchaki said in his work that this section was written at the
time of Yehoshaphat. He explained the generations according to his whim. That is why
he is called Yitzchak (literally: he will laugh), because everyone who listens to him will
laugh at him. He equated Hadar (verse 39) with Hadad, the Edomite (Kings I 11:14). He
also equated Mehetabel (verse 39) with the sister of Tahpenes (Kings I 11:19). G-d forbid
His work
that it should have been written, as he said, in the time of Yehoshaphat!
should be burned! Why does he have a difficulty with eight kings ruling [between the
founding of Edom until the time of Moshe as being too excessive?] Behold, the number
of the kings of Israel are double that, and the length of time of their kingdom is roughly
the same! Even the kings of Yehudah are relatively greater in number than those of Edom
in the equivalent period before the days of Moshe. The truth is, that the explanation of the
phrase: before the reign of a king, refers to Moshe who was king of Israel. Similarly, the
verse (Devorim 33:5) And he was king in Yeshurun, refers to Moshe. Rav Avraham ibn
Ezra Beraishis 36:31
H.

likynde .ceq el yi ok eppi` m`e .xg` cin orpk dytz orpk ux`y okzi ux`a f` iprpkde
e:ai ziy`xa `xfr oa` :meci
And the Canaanite was then in the land. It's quite possible that Canaan conquered the
land of Canaan from some other nation. If that is not so, there is a secret [that the
Scripture is alluding to.] . Rav Avraham ibn Ezra Beraishis 12:6
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I.

jxcae,azk `l dyn dlry xg` ik ,ryedi azk weqtd dfn ik ,izrc itl - dyn lrie
`:cl mixac `xfr oa` .(e) xeawie mb ,(c) eil` 'c xn`ie mb 'c ed`xie:crde .eazk d`eap
And Moses went up from the plains of Moab to the Mountain of Nebo, to the top of
Pisgah, that is opposite Jericho. (Devorim 34:1) In my opinion, this verse was written
by Yehoshuah, because, after Moshe went up to the mountain, he didn't write. Yehoshuah
wrote this in the spirit of prophecy. The proof is from the verse: And the L-rd showed
him (ibid.) and the verse: And the L-rd said to him (ibid. 4) and also from the verse:
And He buried him in a valley in the land of Moab (ibid. 6). Rav Avraham ibn Ezra
Devorim 34:1

e:cl mixac `xfr oa` .eini zixg`a df azky okzie .ryedi ixac - dfd meid
But no man knows his grave till this day.
(Devorim 34:6) These are the words of
Yehoshua. It is likely that Yehoshua wrote it [as an addendum to the Sefer Torah] at the
end of his days. Rav Avraham ibn Ezra Devorim 34:6
J.

ik ,ceqid 'qa izx`ia xake .mik`lndn cakp mc`dy xn`y oe`bd ixacl jal miyz l`e
eipt lr ltp ryedie ,mi`iapd enk micakp mc` ipaa oi` ik eprcie .zeketd eizei`x lk
`:` ziy`xa `xfr oa` .degzyde 'c j`ln iptl
Don't pay any attention to the words of [Rav Saadyah] Gaon who said that a person is
more esteemed than the angels. I have already explained in "Sefer HaYesod" that all his
proofs really run contrary to his thesis. Ibn Ezra Beraishis Chapter I Verse1
K.

l"f `xfr oa` `"x mkgd ixdy `ed mecw 'erh ebbl sewd lbx wiacdl `ed zerh m` ik rce
ueg dweac `edy mrhde zg` dxev dl yi ze` lk ik rc epeyl df zegv `xwpd xtqa azk
k"g`e zecewp izy oia `ed ewd ik agexa ew jxe`a ew `id dpde zexev ipy `idy `"ddn
azknd xehn `vei ze` oi` my 'k cer .cxetn sewd lbx oi` eixacle cxetn xg` ew eny
la` oipica iwa ax 'id `l l"f mkgdy t"r`e .c"kr jetd c"nlk `ed dpde sewd wx dhnl
`p oniq ` wlg u"ayz z"ey .mipencwd 'ixtqd eid jky epcnl ezecrne 'ecrl 'id xyk
You should know that even though connecting the leg of the
kuf to its roof may be a
mistake, it is a mistake that dates back to antiquity. Behold, Rav Avraham ibn Ezra, of
blessed memory, wrote in his work titled Tzachos the following: You should know that
every letter has a single form and that is the reason that the parts [of each letter] are
connected with the exception of the hei . . . . According to his words, the leg of the kuf is
not separated . . . . . Even though this scholar was not a Rav who was an expert in
dinim, he was, however, a valid witness, and from his testimony we learn that that was
the state of the ancient seforim. Responsa of the Tashbatz 1:51
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L.

`xfr oa` mdxa` 'x 'kgd ixtq cenll eilr xfbe epal azky azka ezxb`a `vnpy dn
.zepevig zlawe irahde dpekzd jxc lr eyexite epipa aexe `cenlz lra did `l xy`
.'rici ilan e` dgbyd ilan e` cenlzde dxezd inkg ixac cbp zenewn dnka qixzde
eiyexit xg` oikled oi` ik ix`d z` oiaiyn oi`e .did lecb mkg ik gpen enewna eceake
inkg cbp elit` dkldd cbp minrt dnk dyr ik xizdl `le xeq`l `l xehtl `le aeigl `l
dide fixkn did jky eilr mixne` izrny zn`e .xtqn ila cenlzd i`xen` cbpe dpynd
dlawd ilel ribi elky xy` mewn cr yxtl `l` mipt `yil dvex epi`y miaxl ricen
ewcv `l ok t"r` .'ek xne` iziid dlawd ilel dxezd yexita zenewn zvwna fnix xy`k
ip` .dpen`d ilwle miwecvle mipinl ci ozp ik oicd eilr ozp xaky izrc itle ipira eixac
w"a dnly ly mil l"yxdn zncwd .enr ipr d`x xy` xabd
[One major critique on Rambam] is that in a letter to his son he wrote and ordered him to
learn the works of the scholar, R. Avraham ibn Ezra, who was not a Talmudic scholar. [In
fact,] the majority of his compositions and commentaries are based on nature, science and
foreign traditions. In many instances, he sharply criticized the Sages of the Torah and
Talmud, either because of a lack of oversight or because of a lack of knowledge. His
place of honor is still well deserved, for he was a great scholar.. However, one should not
defend this lion by saying that [his statements are of no consequence since] we don't
follow his commentaries to decide issues of guilt and innocence or issues of illegalities
and legalities. [That is simply not true]. Countless times did he go against the
halacha
and even against the Sages of the Mishna and the Sages of the Talmud. It is true that I
have heard people say about him that he would [regularly] announce and inform the
public that he does not want to show favoritism [to any Sage] in his commentary. Rather,
he only came to explain Scripture to the extent of his rational intellect, had there not been
a Rabbinic tradition to the contrary. He hints to this in a few places in his commentary on
the Torah, "Had there not been a Rabbinic tradition, I would have said the following
. . . " Even so, in my eyes, I don't consider his words as being correct. In my opinion, he
has already been [harshly] judged [by G-d], for he has given power and justification for
heretics, Karaim, and those of weak faith. I bear witness as a man who has seen the
[spiritual] impoverishment of his people . . . Maharshal in his preface to Yam Shel
Shlomo on Bava Kama
M.

mlkae ,ziy`x e`xwpy e`vn miax mixac ik ,c`n mezge mezq epizeaxl dfd yxcnde
`:` ziy`xa o"anx .maexl mdl extqi dpn` iphwe ,miyxcn mdl
This Midrash is extremely cryptic, for there are many things which they found to be
referred to as Raishis (first or primary) and all of them have such Midrashim. Those of
minimal faith speak about their ubiquity. Ramban Beraishis 1:1
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N.

dizazk okle ,epizeax ixac lr birldn eizty dpnl`z eizeceqa xcdznd df rci eli`e
`:ck ziy`xa o"anx .wzr miwicvd lr mixaecd it xekql
If that person who always exults in his secrets
would know this, his lips would be
muted from heaping scorn on the words of our Rabbis. The reason why I wrote this
explanation is to close the mouths of those that speak against the righteous [Sages] of
antiquity. Ramban Beraishis 24:1
O.

zxg` dhiy yexite .zeny lr jex` yexite (xeviwa) dxez iyneg dyng :miyexit
el` miqgind yie ,?dingp ,?`xfr ,?ilyn ,l`ipc ,aei` ,mildz ,xyr ixz .ziy`xal
,mihtey ,ryedi :eca` xaky mixg` miyexitl fnxn `ed ok mb .ignw dyn 'xl miyexitd
l`wfgi ,dinxi ,d"c ,l`eny
Commentaries: A concise commentary to the Torah, an expanded commentary to Exodus,
and an alternate commentary to Genesis. Commentaries to the Twelve Minor Prophets,
Psalms, Job, Daniel, Proverbs?, Ezra?, Nechemiah? (some scholars attribute these last
three works to R. Moshe Kimchi). In addition, he hinted at commentaries to other works
that are now lost: Joshuah, Judges, Samuel, Chronicles, Jeremiah and Ezekial.

,zeize`d lr dxexa dty ,zegv 'q ,zelnde oeyld wecwc lr ceqi 'q ,mipf`n :wecwc ixtq
.'beiig dcedi 'x ly wecwc ixtqn dwzrd
Grammatical works: Moznaim, Sefer Yesod, Sefer Tzachos, Sefah Berurah. In addition
he translated the grammatical works of R. Yehudah ibn Hayuj from Arabic into Hebrew

dnkgd zbexr ,`xen ceqi :`iteqelit
Philosophy: Yesod Mora, Arugas HaChachmah

zyegp ilk ,xeard 'q ,zegeld 'q ,cg`d 'q :oeayg
Mathematics: Sefer HaEchad, Sefer HaLuchos, Sefer HaIbbur, Kelei Nechoshes

minzkne mixiy 260 likn - oeic :mixiy
Poems: Divan of R. Avraham ibn Ezra includes 260 songs and poems

zayd zxb` ,myd 'q ,oe`b dicrq 'x lr hxal oa ypec zebyd lr aiydl -xzi zty
i"ed` zeize` lr dcig ,xtqn ceqi ,(1159)
Additional works: Sefas Yeser - A defense against Dunash ibn Labrat's critique of Rav
Saadyah Gaon, Sefer HaShem, Igeres HaShabbos, Yesod Mispar, Chidah Al Osios i"ed`
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P.

.dpezp ipiq xda zc x`al iilga xcp l-`l izxcpe . . . dpeny lr dpeny eiig ipy xtqne
.my jxai xiy
The number of his days are [presently] eight times eight (sixty four) . . . When I was sick,
R.
I made a vow unto the L-rd to elucidate the Torah that was given at Mount Sinai.
Avraham ibn Ezra - Shir Yivareich Shem

znlyd lr mixec xec xiy .mixyre ray cere ze`n ryz mitl` drax`a eiznlyde
dxezd lr eyexit
I finished [this commentary to the Torah] in the year 1167. R. Avraham ibn Ezra - Shir
Dor Dorim

oniq azke d"r oa `ede l"f `xfr oa` xhtp f"kwzz 'c zpy oey`x xc` g"xa ipy meiae
.s` oexgn ez`va dpy ynge miray oa mxa`e :eci zaizk ezxiht (?zrya) zpya envrl
xzi zty xtq seqa ztqez .d"avpz
On Monday, on the first day of the first Adar, in the year 1167, Rav Avraham ibn Ezra,
of blessed memory, passed away. He was seventy five years old. He wrote something in
his own handwriting at the time of his passing as a mnemonic to indicate his age.
[Paraphrasing the verse in Genesis 12: 4, he wrote:] Avraham was seventy five years old
when he left Charan Aff (the anger that G-d had shown to him on this earth). May his
soul be bound in the bond of life. Addendum written at the end of his work, Sefas
Yeser

